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Independents
Win First Game
of the Season

SEEN AT MURPHY STREET PARK YESTERDAY.
PITCHERS

OlDVOl/SEE.

in the open and compete for racing considerable experimenting on the
honors. The other one of tbe last quiet and are now ready to come out
two attempted post entries is J. C. he lives.
Starter George M. DickOlsen, of Brooklyn, N. Y.. who has son announces bis assistant will b*
a car of unknown antecedents which Horace Hewitt, of Indianapolis, who
he has named after himself.
has secretly been manufacturing
There have been rumors and coun- aeroplanes for some time.
ter rumors for some time concernJosef Christiaens and bis mechan- v
Ing these post entries, but the ician, Frank Bill, from London, who
final decision has been reached by was given military release by tbe
the Indianapolis speedway, declar- British authorities, has forsaken tbe
ing that they will absolntely not ac- Indianapolis hotels and taken up bis
cept a single post entry for their quarters at tbe speedway grounds,
May 30th event. There are 30 start- where he will live until after tbe
ers who got their entries in before race. Christiaens absolutely refuses
May 1. The seven who are disap- to be interviewed upon the war sitpointed are as follows: Ralph De- uation In Europe, saying that when
Palma with bis Mercedes; Delvin, he returns he will re-enter the milwith his 16-valve Deusenberg; oi- itary service, and that having been
sen. with his Olsen; Adams, with his in tbe aviation corps he is in possesAdams Special; Ira Vail, with his sion of information which is of InHudson; the Super-six Hudson that calcuable value to England's enMulford tried to get In, and a car emies, and he says he will not be
from Detroit, which, It is rumored, tricked into discussing them. This
Is a Packard, but its identity was is thought to be the reason why he
not divulged when the boosters were has made a hermit of himself at the
unable to make-a post entry of it. speedway grounds.
The entry No. 29, for the IndianHarry Harkness. the entrant of
apolis race May 30, which has been the two Delage cars and the Pusun,
known up-to-date as the mystery has announced his mechanicians;
:ar, has slipped through the cen- Charles, Dellocchlo will ride with
sorship and become public. The Charles Devlgne; Bob Moore will
shroud of mystery has been shorn pump the oil for Jack LeCain, and
and it now stands exposed as a Nicholas Zwick will catch the pit
RiChard. It Is from
Cleveland, signals for Aldo Franchl.
manufactured by the RiChard Auto
Manufacturing Company. The owner
Use Jhe Times want column.
Is said to be R. H. Delno, of Tucson,
Arizona, and he is scheduled to be
the driver. The name of hia mechanician Is H. R. Godfrey, of Cleve' »B. F. I,. POUSI
land. Little is known of this car
except that It is a four-cylinder type, Announces an advanced and excluwith 3 1-4 bore by 8-15-16 stroke, sive treatment for Pyorrtiea. The
giving a piston displacement of 286.6 treatment js based upon 'ie highest
cubic Inches. W. J. Hoskyns has scientific principles, which elimi- ™
been offered and accepted tjie hon- nates many of the disagreeable and1 ._jj
features of the usual * *1
orary position of accompanying uncertainof treatment.
Frank E. Smith In the pace making method
Consultation will be courteously
car, at the Indianapolis race. Hos- granted by appointment.
kyns is well known among the autoSuite 307, Masonic Bldg.
mobile Industries of Detroit, where
Phone High 2229.

IN\ HIT THAT
The Lima Independents celebrated nlng was made by Thompson, Egan
TO <HROw TM-E
opening of the season yesterday to Malloy. In the ninth inning the
FIRST
' with a victory over the fast Spring- visitors again proved dangerous,
| field Athletic team by a score of When Windowmaker singled to left
16 to 4. Although errors by mein- after one was down, but the side was
jbera of both the teams marred retired on a double play. Flannery
^certain portions of the contest, three to Malloy. The score:
Springfield
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
brilliant double plays pulled by the
J locals more than made up for the Peak, SB ....... 4 0 1 a
intisplays. ilp epite of the threaten- P. Lubbers, cf . . 3 0 0 0
| Ing weather and several local events Schenk, 3b ..... 3 0 0 0
which tended to decrease tbe at Thompson, c . . . 4 0 0 2
(tendance, more than a thousand Hennesy, If . . . . 4 0 0 0
VVind'wmaker lb.4 1 3 14
'loyal fans witnessed the contest,
i Long at third and Pitcher Foster H. Acton, 2b ...4 1 0 4
I were the stars for the locals on tbe W. Lubbers, rf ..2 1 0 0
I defense. Although Pitcher Foster C. Acton, p ..... 2 1 0 1
•VYlfWOUf <HE
seamed to have little trouble in mysTotals
30 4 4 24 14 5
tifying the visitors, it was the
Lima
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
, clever fielding of the third-baseman
1
that nipped several dangerous ral- Harrison. If
3
lies, which without doubt would Long, 3b
0
[nave spelled defeat for Lima. He Egan, ss .
10
started two of the double plays that Herring, c
4
7
•were pulled off by tbe locals. Fos- Malloy, lb
4
ter struck out eight men during the Flannery, 2b ...3
contest, but was a trifle wild, walk* Beynolds, rf . ...4
2
0
Ing four men during the game. He Connell, cf ..... 4
0
also materially assisted in winning Poster, p ... 4
the game by making two hits and
Totals
33 6 8 27 11 3
scoring a run.
Two base hits, Long.
Stolen
On the offense Malloy starred with
two hits, one of which sent m two bases, Harrison, Egan and Herring.
Double
juna. He also scored one of the Sacrifice hits, Flannery.
markers. Egan at short was high plays, Flannery to Malloy, Long
Btan in counting tallies, as lie scored Flannery to Malloy and Long
twice without making a hit. He got tferrlng to Malloy. Bases on balls,
on once by a gift of the pitcher and off Foster 4; off Octou 2. Struck
the other time through an error. out, by Foster 8; by Acton 3 Wild
However, In the field the little short- pitch, Foster. Umpire, Wollett.
fitop had a tough day. making two
errors. Aa one of them was on a
(difficult chance it was excusable.
•Mayor B. H. Simpson assisted in
lifting tho lid of tho babe ball reaMam, Toledo, (won 3, lost 1) 2 0 3 ;
son in Lima by addressing crowds in
R C Williams, (won 4, lost 0) 2.10American
League.
the bleachers and grandstand just
Douglas, St. Paul, (won 3, lost 2)
Clubs
w. L. Pet
.pos*^' * • • » • - . , .
before the start of the game. In a
2 12; Northrop, Louisville, (won 3
.........
21 11 .656
^iew weli-cnosen words ho -spoke of Cleveland
lost 2) 2.12.
the value of the national pastime. Washington , ..... j o n .645
..........
14 12 .:>38
The
Lima team then wont to their Now York
(
............
14 in .483
positions on tho diamond and tho Hobton
............
13 17 .433
_ mayor essayed to take tho pitchers' Detroit
The JVevrest Discorery la
............
13 IS 419
DOS, which, ho evidently thought to Chicago
CLEVELAND,
O.,
Maj
22.—MayEminent Medical authorities Endorse It*
......
12 17 .414
ibe In the outfield, but tho impression Philadelphia
er
Davis
and
the
boxing
commission
- s •"•"*"•"•
' v»- "
St.
Louis
...........
11
17
.393
was corrected by one of tho Lima
Announced today that there will be
players and ho thinw the first ball I
CHICAGO, May 22—Jake Dau- with 261, leads in club bathing The nc outdoor boxiag In Cleveland this I
National Lenguo,
I of the game across tho pan.
Clubs
w. L. Pet. bert. Brooklyn's first baseman, is
In the Initial frame of tho contest
summer. Fight promoters haj re-i
15
9 C25 leading the batters of the National .300 hitters of the American league, o.uested permission to run open a'r
Peak and P. Lubbers, the iirst two Brooklyn
counting only those who have play16 11
men to face Foster, struck out, but Philadelphia
league, according to averages pub-ed in half or more of the games, boxing shows. The Cleveland Grays' /'Dr. Eb«r!t *nd Dr. BraithwalU urination bother or distress yon, of
14 11 .SbO lished
each wore thrown out at first when Boston
hero today and including
rhovv on Friday night of this week •» well aa Or. Simon—all diann if one acid in the blood has caused
13 13 .500 games plajed last Wednesday His are.
the catchci dioppcil tho ball. SchonK New York
Speaker. Cleveland. .398; Burns,aac « show on?' M«»y 29 will close the
Chicago
15
16
author* agree that what- rheumatism, gont or sciatica, or you
. 4 8 4 percentage is .3M.
was given a free pass to first, but
Fred Willams. Detroit,
3 6 4 ; Smith, Cleveland,
local
boxing
season.
>
15 18 4.S3 i lucago, though batting
may
be the diaeue, the urine mupect kidney or bladder trouble
went down for tho third out when Cincinnati
.300, .344, Nunamaker, New York, .338,
St Louis
14 18 •US leads in home runs with under
le attempted to steal second.
jut write Dr. Pierce, at the Surg»
six, is tied' Strunk, Philadelphia, .333, Milan,'
12 is .41!) w i t h Zimmerman, Chicago, in total
Hariison, tho first man up for Pittsburgh
ical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y.: send
Washington, 333, Cobb, Detroit, 1
Lima, grounded out to hhort, A
ba-.es at 60, and is tied with Groh, 323;
a sample of orine and describe
McMullcn, Chicago, 321; I
American
Association.
Blinking two-base hit to right
Cincinnati in runs scored, at 20 Shanks, Washington, 311; E John-J
aymptoma. You win receive free
Clubs
w. L. Pet Caroj Pittsburgh, continues to lead son, St. Louis, .311; Hoblitzel. Bos•brought the Jan-, to their foot with
medical advice after Dr. Pierce'i
Louisville
18
11
.6J1
the \ibion of a scoie, but they \vore
tho bas,o sutlers, h a v i n g 13 to his ton, .309.
chetniat
has examined the urine—
Columbus
14
60!)
9
credit Boston has taken first place
( doorned to disappointment, as Egan
Leading pitchers are:
thia wffl be carefully don* without
9 609 m dub batting w i t h 272 National
and Herring, the next two men, Minneapolis . . . . .. 14
Leonard, Tloston, (won 3, lost 1)
charge, and you will b» under no
Indianapolis
15 11 .577 league bailors hitting 300 or better 0.71; Counibp. Cleveland, (won 5, >
grounded out.
Toledo
13
11
542 in at Inast half the games, are
obligation. Doctor Pierce, during
The visitors drew first blood as the
lost 0) 1 10, Pennock, Boston, (won!
12 11 . 4 4 4
Daubert, Brooklvn, 384*: Zimmer- 0, lost 2) 107; Klepfer, Cleveland, 1
many yean of experimentation has
result of errors, made by the locals Kansas City
'» 14 8'H man, Chicago, 35S Robertson, New (won l, lost 0) 1 22; Gallia, Washin the third inning when they count- St, Paul
discovered a new remedy which is
7
241 \ ork, 357, Raridtn, New York, ington, ( w o n ,!, lost 2) 1.60; C. WilINDIANAPOLIS. May 22.—With
cd a lone market
II. Acton, the Milwaukee
thirty-«eTen time* more powerful
336, Schulte, Chicago, 334; Chase',liams, Chicago, ( w o n 2. lost 2) 1 76; the arrival of Dario Resta, practice
first man up this inning, struck out,
than lithia in removing uric acid
Cincinnati, ;m; Hinohman, Pitts, S Coveleskie, Cleveland ( w o n 4, lost has settled down tc serious business
YESTKKDAY'S ItT.SULTS.
but W. Lubbers, the ne\t batter in
from the system. If you ar* sufburgh. 3 2 9 ; O o w d v , Boston. 329;3) 1 96; Wolfgang, Chicago, (won at the Indianapolis motor speedway,
order received a life on an error
fering
from backache or the paun
E Burns, Philadelphia,
327 G 0, lost 1) 2 1 2 , .Morton. Cleveland, for the sixth annual event May 30th.
American League.
made by Egan. C Acton was then
of
riwonatism.
go to your best
Burns,
New
York,
323;
Kauff,
New
Washington 4, Cleveland 3.
(won 6, lost 1) 2 25; Plank, St Resta has won every big event in
presented with a walk Lubbers was
druggist and ask for a OWeent box
York, .309, Cravat, Philadelphia. Louis, ( w o n l, lost 3) 2.25.
National 1/e Jibuti.
the U. S A except the Indianapolis
forced nt third, unassisted, when
?'"><>: Stock, Philadelphia, .305of "Anunc," pat op by Doctot
Boston 2, St. Louis 0.
Daniels, Louisville, leads the classie, namel>. the Vanderbilt, the
Peak hit a sharp grounder to Long,
Dovlo, No\v York. .301: Cutahaw', American Association batters, with Grand Prix and at Chicago and New
Plere*. Dr. Pferoe't F»rorit» Pre.
With P. Lubbers at bat, w. Lubbers Now York 11. Cincinnati 1.
Brookljn. 301; Snyder, St Louis 424.
Learv, Indianapolis, Is ahead York speed* ajs He gave DePalroa
Philadelphia 4, Chicago 2.
scription
for weak women and Dr.
counted an unearned tally, when
.301
in home runs w ith three and In total a close shave last year, but had to
American Vssooiatlon.
Plow's Golden Medical DisoovBry
Herring made a wild thiovv to flrbt
Ranked according to earned rims bases with 49; Thorpe, Milwaukee, be satisfied with the second place,
Indianapolis 4, Toledo 1.
'or th**blood have been favorably
in an attempt to catch Peak napping
per Runie made off them the ten leads the base stealers with 11, and although he was only about four
Louisville 5, Columbus 2.
off tho base. Lubbcrb then struck
known
for th* past forty yean and
leading
pitchers
of
the
National
Graft, Louisville, sets the pace for minutes behind him after practical!}
Milwaukee-Kansas City, rain.
out.
league, including those who have tho scorers with 19. Louisville leads six hours racing Resta is accom- trfdom fail* In fanrfahlna; as with • mere. They are standard remedies
St.
Paul-Minneapolis,
rain.
Tho locals came back strong In
taken part in at least five games, in team hitting with .272. Associa- panied bj his wife, w h o is a sister of elDA to th* principle* upon which it to - day, as well as Dr. Pieree's
their half of tho same inning by
are
to to b* tn«tad,udt*eurate kn«wl- PlMsaat Pellets for th* liver and
tion batters who have done three
GAMKS TODAY.
•coring four runs. After Foster
Hell, Brooklyn ( w o n 2, lost 2) hundred or better in half their games tho late Spencer Wishart, at one •dff* c •muling th* nator* of dia> bowel*. You can have a sample of
time famous race driver.
tiled out, Harrison and Kgan walked
0 48; Kantlehner, Pittsburgh, (won are:
American League.
For the first fime In the history MM cuthutw obtained. If bade- any oae of these remedies in Tablet
«nd assisted in counting the four
2;
lost
4)
O
S
6
;
Ames,
St.
Louis,
Daniels, Louisville, .424; Regan, of automobile racing there have •eh*. MftHta* wine or frequent ?*rsn by writing Dr. Pierc*.
Chicago
at
Washington.
tallies, when Herring, ^ialloy aril
(won 3. lost 2) l 15; Alexander, Kansas CIU, 412; Altizer, MinneSt Louis at Now York.
Flnnnory singled in succession.
Philadelphia, (won 5, lost 2) 1 33, apolis, 3 6 2 , Leonard, Columbus,been repeated post entries In the In
Detroit at Boston
Kgan counted again m the fifth
Packard, Chicago, (won 2, lost 1) 329; Whiteman. Louisville. .343; dlanapolls event for May SOth. At
Cleveland at Philadelphia.
frame, when ho was given a life on
1 33; McConnell. Chicago, (won 3,Bronkie, Indianapolis, 343; Lellvelt, no other race ever held were there
National
an error by the center fielder, stole
lost 3 1.56; Kixev, Philadelphia, Kansas Citv, 363; Farmer, Louis- more than one or two attempted
Boston at St. Louis.
second, went to third on an Infield
(won 3. lost 0) l s?; pfeffer, Brook- ville, .333. Dolan, Indianapolis, .333; post entries, and these were far from
Brooklyn nt Pittsburgh.
The followers of
out and scored on an infield hit. Tho
l \ n (won R, lost 5) 1 «?; Cheney, Leary, Indianapolis, .330; Fav*. being common.
New York at Cincinnati,
locals scored their final run in the
Brookljn (won 3, lost 1) 2 10; S Kansas City, .324; F. Smith. St, the speed sport marvel at the numPhiladelphia at Chicago.
Y*n ar* nervous. Yon |hav* "crying spells,'* Yon ar* dejected.'
Smith, Brooklvn. ( w o n 1, lost' 2) Paul, .310, Ronch, Louisville. .308; ber of behind-time aspirants. One
Sixth, when Foster singled to left
American Association.
2
13.
of
the
last
two
has
created
quite
a
You
d*n't st**p wall. Yen bav* bachaahe. You hav* lost ambition for
with one out, went to second on an
Devoro. Milwaukee, .302; Massey,
Indianapolis at Toledo.
Trls Speaker, Cleveland, leads the Minneapolis, 300.
widespread sensation, as it was an ywr work. Yt« are begiaaiag to /•*! old and look old!
infield out and scored when W. LubLouisville at Columbiid.
American leaguers in batting with
bers dropped Long s fly.
Leading pitchers, ranked accord- attempt to get a Super-six Hudson
Mllwauka at Minneapolis.
DMT* than ttkcir, an prodnesd by i
398.
Cohb is again doing better ing to earned runs, are: Carter, car lined up Although the request
In the eighth inning local rooters
Kansas City at St. Paul.
than 300 Speaker also Is ahead In Indianapolis, (won 4. lost 1) 1.48, for this Hudson car was telegraphed
thought they saw victory ulipplng
total ba«es with 51 His teammate, Davis. Columbus, (won 3, lost 1) by Ralph Mulford. it Is rumored
from the grasp of the local club,
Stomach
,
•when the visitors started a batting
MM. A. Tousnalnt. WhUtaboro. N. Oranoy, lends In runs scored with 1 64; Brady, Columbus, (won 4, lo*t that the Hudson factory |g sub rosa
(M tAHJff W UfOID PORK)
rally, which, assisted by a number Y., taya. "Chambarlala'i Tablet* ar« 21 and la tied w i t h Fourntw. Chi- 0) 1 SO, George, Columbus, (won 3, behind it. When considering that
of errors, counted thrco runs, before nc«Uent for stomach trouble-* and cago, for first placn among horn* run lost 2) 1.86; Young, Milwaukee, a few days ago Ira Vail tried to
Judge, Wash- (won 0, lost 1) l jto; James. Louis- make make a post entry of a lludnon
Usey wore halted bj a double, started bllloiianeia," lira. Toumalnt sp«ak> batters with throe.
In the IIM of theM ington, maintain* the lead among ville, (won 4, lost 0) i.«i: Aldredgc, far In Ms name, it looks as though
by Long. Tho ftaal out of this in- from experience
Obtainable ewryWlMr*,
the baseftVcalcntwith nine, Detroit, Indianapolis, (won S, lost 2) 1.94, the Hudson people had been doing
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Percent of Best
In Departments
Three Leagues

$fiy Suf f er Witt Mache,
Kidneys or Rheumatism?

Season Closes

URIC!"

A New Remedy for Kidney, Bladder and
all Uric Acid Troubles. v

Entry at
Post Is
Refused

To the Woman Who
Realizes She Needs Helo
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